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NEWS SUMMARY

Thomas M. Raynolds, fireman at the
federal building in Santa Fe, has been
appointed a ranger on the Pecos for
est reserve.
Fire at Amarillo on the 11th inst.,
gutted the Carson building, with a total loss to the owner and occupants of
the structure of $110,000. The insurance is about $55,000.
Alderman W. H. Gillenwater was
tried at Albuquerque for carrying concealed weapons and fined $90 and
Dosts. He was discharged on a charge
of handling a .deadly weapon in a
threatening manner.
Attorney General Pritchard has Just
sold 1,200 acres, of placer ground in
the Jlcarllla district to a- New York
company for $30,000 cash. A dredge
will be installed upon tEr piacers ai
once.
whiin rwiBsInc a steep arroya the
wagon driven by Leandro Martinez of
Uuadalupita, Mora county, overturned.
Martina wn ninned under the wagon
nnri was 1)11 llori out dead, his neck
having been broken. One of the horses
was also killed.
Th Rnnnrrn Stilt fl Rank W8B form
ally organized on the 12th Inst, with

Jay Gould reads "Virgil" for recreaHartford Evening Post.
Where?

tion.

If Sir Tom Llpton insists upon having another race, why, there Is the
dry dock Dewey.
A greater Connecticut will also be
appropriate, since Connecticut go long
has been the Nutmeg state.

Another genius "has Invented a preventive for Beaslckness. Still, the only
real preventive is to stay on dry land.
Cuba should look at the horrible
examples of the neighboring republics and beware of the revolution

habit

The real name of Gabrlelle d'Annun-zio- ,
the Italian novelist, is Aapaguette.
If this suggests Spaghetti to you, don't
blame us.

E. C. Allen, general manager of the
Albuquerque Pressed Brick Company,
recently telegraphed from St. Louis
that he had secured machinery and
equipment for the plant and would
ship at once. This will be the first
brick plant that city ever had.
Anselmo Baca, an employe 'of the
American Lumber Company, aged forty-five,
and the father of three small
children, was run down and instantly
killed on the night of March 14th by
a car of the Albuquerque Traction
Company.
The motorman claims the
man was drunk when killed. The coroner did not place the blame for the
accident.
While under the spell of an epileptic
nt, LAiiB uonzaies, a young unmarried
man at Santa Fe, suddenly Jumped
from a chair in which he was sitting
and leaped into an
fire.
His yells of pain brought assistance,
but he was unconscious when rescued.
His clothing was burned from his body
and the upper part of his body was literally cooked, causing fatal Injuries.
The directors of the Las Vegas Commercial Club have decided to make a
thorough test of dry farming on the uplands of the surrounding region. Vast
quantities of deep level land Is now
used only for stock ranges. It can
never be irrigated, but has some fifteen Inches of rainfall during the year.
It is believed that crops can be raised
to advantage by the dry farming system, and to that end the tests will be
open-heart-

h

capital stock, fully subscribed
Probably the duke of the Abruzzl
by
merchants anu business
will have a good time on his explora- mon Socorro
nntuhWa nre linrrpd from tak
tion trip in Africa, but Stanley got all ing stock. Joseph Price, a retired mer
the credit.
chant, is the chief stocktioiuer anu
president.
New Jersey has lost 1,500 corporaTh Territorial Board of Pharmacy
tions and barely misses them. The has granted certificates after satisfac
made.
mother of trusts Is not thinking of tory examination to Miss Mary
who received
race suicide.
Find of Hot Soda.
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.
or
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t
There
E.
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aged
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he must feel!
of B. Montoya at Alamogordo, has mys- mine, out at the famous "White
Sands" beds, near town, says the AlDemaccio
disappeared.
The hero who "picked up a skunk teriously
was arrested by a posse at Tupla-ros- a amogordo correspondent of the Denver
and carried it out of church" won
on the charge of having abducted News. Mr. Eddy is having developmuch applause and temporary ostra- the girl, but denies all knowledge of ment work done on hla soda claims,
cism In that town.
her whereabouts. ' Officers are keeping and while a man was digging a hole in
the soda deposits, and after going
up the search for the girl.
It may be true that there are 5,000
child of through a vein of cold wated, he
Ruby Fay, the
cows In Philadelphia, but it Is untrue Mr. and Mrs. George B. Ryan, was struck a vein of hot water, which, upon
cooling, quickly crystallizes into almost
that they aro allowed to graze freely burned to death March 13th at
pure soda. The men at work there atfrom
fire
canght
clothes
Her
In the public streets.
tempted to bathe their faces and hands
irrigation
an
along
grass
burning
in this hot water, and found that it ate
a
desperate
made
ditch. The mother
Careless scribes continue to get attempt
(lames and their skin as lye or potash will do, and
extinguish
the
to
Augustus Heinze Into several varieties was severely burned in the ordeal.
had to use grease to stop thq burning.
In that hot water solution of soda
of plcklo concerning which he can
A Santa Fe dispatch of March 12th there is found a peculiar or tiny fish,
establish a complete alibi.
says: Mrs. Hilario Trujlllo of this Just large enough to see with the eye.
died suddenly of
city, aged thirty-one- ,
We aro informed on excellent au- heart disease while on a visit to Capu-lln- , It is a strange looking little living
thing, but you can see its fins and eyes,
thority that even if 'American nickel
Colorado,
Last week Mr. and its movements are that of a fish.
suddenly
while
is going up, the price of
t
Trujilio'8 mother died
This discovery, no doubt, solves the
pieces will not be advanced.
eating dinner and a short time before mystery of the creation of the tons and
his father died in the same manner, at miles of mountains of the now world's
The king of Portugal paints and la the table.
famous "White Sands," as this underWhile eating dinner together, Bays a ground flow of hot liquid soda has for
said to have considerable artistic abilitywhich Is all right so long as he Santa Fe dispatch, Candldo Romero ages been cooling on its surface or
and E. Ortiz, sheep herders, pulled where exposed, and thus crystallizdoesn't have to make a living by it.
knives on each other, Romero being ing and forming deposits of the "whito
injured, most of his wounds sands."
seriously
The college professor who declares being
the head, while Ortiz received
A bottle full of the hot liquid was
that women will be ruling the world several inwounds
in the c.hest. Previous
to town, and is now in the
fifty years hence perhaps reasons from to the fight the men had been the best sent in
show windows of W. E. Warren. Also
the premise that she has begun on of friends.
a quantity has been sent away for
him.
A Roswell dispatch of March 13th chemical analysis. Mr. Eddy has alsays: All records at the local United ways claimed that there were millions
That New Jersey dog that according States land office were broken here In and millions of dollars' worth of soda
to the veracious chroniclers wags his the past-tw- o
days, there being 102 at the "white sands," and now the
tail up and down instead of sldewlse, claims filed on. This is usually the av- most skeptical are being converted to
was evidently born for existence in a erage for a month, and in the early Mr. Eddy's belief, and to see in the fudays this number would make a busi- ture the largest soda manufacturing
city flat.
ness of six months. Most of the land establishment on earth located at Alamogordo.
The Atlanta Journal asserts that a is north of Roswell. It is over 16,000
Is being settled by actual
acres
and
Boston man has been fined $400 for
Migration to New Mexico.
builders from the northwestern
kissing a Boston old' maid school home
New Mexico seems to be coming into
states. Numerous excursion trains are
teacher against her wishes. We don't bringing homeseekers by the thous- Its own after many years of waiting,
believe It
Report
says the Denver Republican.
ands.
says that new settlers are going into
disappointed
over
the
greatly
am
"I
Those village
5,000 a
down in
of the statehood proposition. that territory at the rate of governPhiladelphia who enlivened a dance outcome
they are taking up
It is definitely settled against us and month, that
by letting loose a lot of mice might wo will have to abide by the circumment land, and that they expect to
pool their brains without crowding stances," said Governor Hagermnn, farm It by the Campboll process.
In this there are vast possibilities.
one small head.
while at RoBwell as the guest of his
parents. "I hope the people will now The plains region of the eastern part of
much tho same
President Castro's delay In starting settle down to the development of the New Mexico presents as
the eastern
conditions
on his task of whipping the world in territory without regard to the state- climatic
part of this state. The rainfall comes
detail is due to the fact that he has hood now or in the future. I will say In the growing months of spring and
Reld of Roswell has
not yet selected the nation that is to that Capt. W. C. upon
as the next at- summer, and the amount of precipitabeen determined
be his first victim.
torney genernl of the territory. As to tion does not differ greatly from that
the public land question, I am doing In this vicinity.
A woman In New York Is giving a all I can to adjust matters connected
The obstacle lies in the fact that under the greater heat of the more southlecture on "How to Become a Charm- with territorial lands."
ern latitude, relatively more precipitaing Conversationalist." The way to be
The Albuquerque Commercial Club tion may be required than here. Apart
considered a charming conversationahas decided to bend every energy to from this consideration, if the plains of
list is to have money.
securing a central electrib power sys- eastern Colorado can be reclaimed by
tem of irrigation for the Rio Grande the Campbell system or by any other
Among the weddings celebrated re- valley
to Albuquerque, method of dry farming, the correspondtributary
cently is that of a man of 101 and a which, if successful, means the re ing part of New Mexico also should be
woman of 100. The dispatches say claiming of thousands of acres of rich a. region of successful ngrlculture by
that it was a romantic affair, but per- land In the valley, which at present the same means. In any event, the
cannot be Irrigated from the river. new people who are going into the terrihaps they mean rheumatic.
The plan Is to furnish power for indi- tory will test all these things;and even
vidual pumping Btatlons on every though they may fall in one line of efA great deal is expected of William
farm, to pump water from wells for
Waldorf Astor's son, who has chosen irrigation. The Albuquerque Electric fort, a large percentage of them will reto reclaim It and
army
an
career. He has had all the Light and Power Company will prob- main in the country ways.
(training that a thorough course in ably extend Its lines five miles north build it up in other
cricket can confer upon a young man. and south cf the city to supply elecRushing to New Mexico.
tric power to farmers wishing to infrom other states are
Immigrants
plants.
pumping
individual
stall
King Edward going in his state carcoming into New Mexico at present at
riage to open parliament furnished a
A Roswell dispatch says: The Mexthe rate of 5,000 a month, says a Santa
picturesque spectacle almost as enter- ican officers in Ias Casas Grandes, Fe dispatch. One thousand entries of
deliver
taining to Londoners as the parade of Mexico, refused to
Thomas homesteads are being made at the fedthe three-rincircus Is to people over Pridemore to Sheriff Woodruff of this eral land office. Most of the land becounty until the usual extradition pro- ing taken up Is in eastern New Mexbere.
ceedings were gone through with, and ico and will be cultivated by the
sheriff returned Tuesday without Campbell method.
With so many people over in New the
Pridemore was in Jail
the prisoner.
At tho Clayton land office, during
York willing to pay from $1,500 to
at Casas Grandes and signified his the past two months, 737 entries covfS,000 a pair for medicated boots, It willingness to cotno here without ex110,000 acres were made; at
pught to be easy enough for somo tradition papers. He has been trans- ering
the Santa Fe land office, 388 entries
promoter to finance another airship ferred to Juarez, Just across the line, covering 60,000 acres; at the Roswell
company.
0
ami will be brought here when the
office, 489 entries covering almost
papers have been secured.
acres, while nt the Las Cruces ofThe statement of a Now York min- Pridemore was formerly manager of fice several hundred entries were
the El Capltan Land and Cattle Com- made.
ster that he has read 1.900 books
This is unprecedented In the history
to Abraham Lincoln lnciden-Ir- pany and was indicted In the District
on the charge of complicity In of the territory and while there reIllustrates the fact that the com- Court
stealing 973 head of cattle from the main 62,000,000 acres of public land,
pilation
of a Lincoln bibliography
omuany.
thlB influx will continue.
would be no e sy task.
The Proper Airji
Deficient n Good Breeding.
The California man who claims that
We should make a rich personality
only at election times was kissNot
he has devised a process by which he
curtesy, but up to the middle of our great aim, instead of a fat pocket-book- ,
can grow gold llko potatoes seems to ing a
if the aim is directed towards
H:u eighteenth century the male visiie wasting time in making long expla- tor who ncglertcd to kiss aU the
picketbook the tad will suffer,
the
nations. All he has to do is to grow a
the heart will starve, and the life will
on enieriii;? a room was considton or two, and everybody will believe
cctcrlorate. Suvcess Magazine.
ered rieflcion,, in goo.l breeding.
$30,000
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COULD NOT KEEP UP.

FEARFUL WRECK AIID LOSS OF LIFE

"

Broken Down, Like Many Another
Woman, with Exhausting Kidney

III 0. & R. G. RAILROAD COLLISION
Pueblo, Colo.

I

The Adobe wreck will

rank as one of the 'great railroad disasters In the history of railroading. In
other wrecks the loss of life has been
greater, but none was productive of
.sceaes more horrible. The collision
happened at Adobe, four miles east of
.Florence, at 2:30 o'clock Friday morning. A blinding blizzard was raging
and the thermometer was 2 degrees
below sero. Rio Grande passenger
train No. 3 from Denver collided with
No. 16 from Salt Lake. Operator J. S.
Lively at Swallows is said to have
slept and failed to deliver orders.
The accident happened on the same
curve where about a year ago seventeen persons were killed.
Two great mogul locomotives were
hauling No. 3, the westbound train,
and they bore down on the engine pulling No. 16, around the outer edge of a
sharp curve encircling the high bluff
at the point of the wreck, on a down
miles an
grade at the rate of forty-five

hour.
Going thirty miles an hour was No.
16.
Shut off from each other's view
(until almost together, there was no

chance for brakes.
The engineers who lost their lives
hardly knew what happened. The
great engines came together in the
light of their headlights with tremendous force.

A. N. Balrtlo, Sallda.
Miss Grace Balrtlo, Salida.
Taylor Hewitt, Lebo, Kansas.
Mrs. Lillian Hewitt, Lebo, Kansas.
Mrs. Winona Hewitt, Lebo, Kansas.
Pearl Hewitt, fifteen years old, Lebo,

double-heade- r

was Jammed and crushed

be-

tween the mogul behind it and the one
pulling No. 16 like an empty tomato
can.
The sheathing of one set of
boiler tubes covered that of another
great energy generator.
Cars piled up in high masses of steel
beams and woodwork and caved in and
down on their slumbering occupants.
The scene that followed, as described by the few survivors who have
been able to talk coherently, can only
be left to the imagination of people
fortunate enough not to have been
present.
or
No man can say
next week how many travelers met
their doom in that irresistible grind of
wood and steel.
Sixteen charred, mangled and utterly
unrecognizable bodies lie in the morgue
Pueblo, six more have, been identified, and more than a score were doubtless burned to ashes.
Conservative estimates on the total
loss of life place the number of dead
Rio Grando officials at
at thirty-five- .

at

Pueblo insists that the exact number

of persons on the two trains cannot be
ascertained; that it is impossible.
The Republican of Sunday morning

says:
Operator

L. S. Livey has been suspended from further duty and Operator Wm. VanDeusen will be relieved,
It is stated, as soon as a suitable man
can be sent to Swallows to take his
place. As far as the train dispatcher's office In Pueblo know, say the men
In charge, VanDusen was working his
own shift at the Swallows station all
the time and the first information received by the office was when the
wreck occurred.
It is understood that Van Deusen
had made arrangements to lay off and
had come into the city to spend the
night. It is not known definitely
whether he did this or not. The opinion of the railway men as expressed is
that Lively was directly responsible
and that Van Deusen to some extent
indirectly for the catastrophe.
Walter Murphy, the Florence oil
driller who was supposed to have perished in the car while rescuing passengers from the flames, has turned
up safe and sound, with but a few
scratches. It appears that he rescued
a number of persons and then went
with the injured people to Portland
station, where h3 assisted in caring
for them, before he took the time to return to his home.
A heartrending story of mother love
is told by Conductor
and
Kroeger, who had charge of the Pullmans on the westbound train.'
"I saw one mother," he said, "with
a little babe in her arms. She knew
that it was almost an impossibility to
be saved herself, but her only thought
was of her child. One hand was pinioned by the debris, but her head and
the other arm were free.
"She was trying to keep her head
front the flames and with her free hand
was holding the infant as high in the
air as she could. Just as we were
about to reach her she gave a gasp and
fell back into the flames with the
e

babe."
There is only one change in the
death list as made up yesterday. The
name of Patrick Murphy is stricken
out and that of Thomas Brennan substituted. The list follows:
William Hollis, engineer, Pueblo.
Walter Cosslett, engineer. Pueblo.
H. D. Suddeth, fireman, Pueblo.
Ed. E. Baird, deputy sheriff, Denver.
Archibald Whitney, convict, Denver.
E. M. McParland, messenger, Den

ver.

Mrs. Katberine Hewitt and boy
baby, Lebo, Kansas.
Ed. Cowley, Emporia, Kansas.
Mrs. Grace Cowley and baby, Emporia, Kansas.
Fred Jones, Lebo, Kansas.
Fred LImecooley, Denver.
Mrs. Belle Webb, Keystone, Wyoming.
Ray Field, aged ten, Keystone, Wyoming.
Thomas Brennan, Leadville,
In a fated car, bound for the coast,
was a family party consisting of eleven
persons. Of that party but two have

y

75,-00-

g

survived the'awful crash and the holocaust which followed.
In one awful moment the family of
Taylor Hewitt of Lebo, Kansas, was
'
all wiped out of existence,
The party, when it .left Lebo, was
composed of Taylor Hewitt, the father;
Pearl Hewitt, fifteen years old; Mrs.
Lillian Hewitt, wife of the elder Hewitt; W. L. Hewitt and his wife, Winona; E. A. Hewitt and his wife,
Catherine, and his baby, Claudius, four
months old; Ed. Cowley, a
and his wife, and Fred Jones. '
Of this number but W. L. Hewitt and
his brother, E. A. Hewitt, survive. It
is but little that either of the survivors
family can tell of the
of the
awful disaster.
Mr. Hewitt found his brother, who
was wandering'about in a dazed condition. How the second Mr. Hewitt
escaped from the wreck is not known,
he not being able to tell how he
to be on the outside of the car.
In the first coach of train No. 3, in
which the greatest havoc was wrought,
were a large number of foreigners,
Italians, Slavs and Huns, bound for the
Pacific coast. The "homeseekers" rate
of $25 to Pacific coast points had
tempted these to make the Journey.
There is almost an absolute certainty that the exact number of these
will never be known and that their
identy will never be established. No
one knew whom these people were or
where they were going.
To the trainmen there were so
many Italians or so many Slavs, represented In the majority of instances by
block tickets. Their few scattered'
bones will fill the graves of the unknown, while in the old home far
across the seas there will be eyes
dimmed by long watching for the wanderers doomed never to return.
Possibly it will never be known exactly how many perished in the wreck
at Adobe. At headquarters in this
city it Is still maintained the exact
of
number of killed was twenty-four- ,
whom eighteen were passengers and
'
four train employes.
According to the reports of the two
conductors the count shows that there
were 159 passengers on No. 3 and
ight
on No. 10, or 207 on the two.
The injured passengers and those who
escaped unharmed added to the number of bodies taken out tallies with the
train count. All of the killed, excepting the four trainmen, were la the one
car. Train No. 3 had made no stop
afater leaving Pueblo. At that place
nine persona got off and thirty got on.
Deputy Sheriff E. E. Baird or Den
ver, one of thoBe killed In the wreck,
was taking Archibald Whitney to
Canon City to serve a long sentence in
the State Penitentiary. It was at first
reported that after Mr. Bclrd's death,
which seems to have been instantaneous at the time of the collision,
Whitney was burned to death while
chained to the seat and unable to
break loose.
But Undersheriff Thomas Baird,
brother of the officer who was killed,
when talked with at Denver, said that
he had talked to the coroner who
found a pair of handcuffs in the wreck
across a charred body. No iron was
fastened to the handcuffs as wouiq
have been the case had he been
chained to the seat.
"None of the officers," said Sheriff
Nlsbet, "chain' the prisoners to the
seat. I have talken with Baird many
times about this very thing and he
was always opposed to the practice.
Baird always claimed that the proper
way to conduct a prisoner was to
handcuff tho right arm of the prisoner
to the left arm of the officer. Baird
left Denver with the prisoner. White,
in this way and they were seen in the
train was handcuffed together. Baird
would be the last man to handcuff a
prisoner to a seat. I am confident that
stated he
he did not do this, as I have
was very much opposed to doing so. In
conferences with the other deputies
held several times Baird always said
that he would not handcuff a prisoner
to a seat, and I am sure that he did
not do It in this instance.
d
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man out East advertised for n
He had 300 responses to hi
advertisement, all of them willing tu
rlvo him a trial. A man who cannot
get
w.fe among those he knows, Is
ure:y net to be truted ly those wbc
Ijjow blm cot
A

wife.

V

Parasol pne 3unihadcs.
"I always t'lought." remarked an
English Judge, "that a parasol and a
Biinrhado were the same." "No," ro- ;lled the wltnfccs on the stand: !"n
runsdiade Is to Ueep the sun off;)
parasol ia to flirt with."

Elephant! for South America.
been suggested 'hat African and Asiatic elephants be imported Into South and Central Amerlia,
in the vast forests of whlh they
would multiply and provide a future

It has

Railroaders Discouraged.

A Republican special from
Noted Anarchist Dead of Erysipelas Durango Saturday night says: It has
at Cincinnati.
been snowing steadily the past twenty-foAll
hours and continues
Cincinnati.
Herr Johann Most, the
efforts to open the road through Anianarchist, died in this city Saturday mas canon to Sllverton have been
of erysipelas.
abandoned for the present as. nothing
Herr Most was delirious most of the can be accomplished till the storm' is
'maybe a month before the
time during his last tew days' Illness, over. Itopened.
No trait! got through
road Is
suffering greatly, but occasionally re- y
ana it .is impfrom the east
peating parts of his most famous sime to tell when the road over the
speeches, using the German language, Cumbrss range will be opened. Trains
Southern are still
with which he was naturally most fa- over the RlQ. Grande
running as far as Kico. i ne
miliar.
train goes to Chama every day
For several years Herr Most es- and returns.
caped Imprisonment by toning down
his utterances as editor and public
Vote Money for Moyer. '
speaker. In 1886, the year when anIndianapolis. The convention of the
archy reached its culmination In the
'
United States, Most got himself into Unl'.ed Mine. Workers of America
legal'
defense
of
the
buy
$5,000
for
advising
voted
to
by
his
hearers
trouble
rifles wherewith to shoot, capitalists. C. H. Moyer. W. D. Hay wood and G. A.
Three years afterward he told them to ppttihnne of the Western Federation
follow the example of tne Chicago of Miners, under Indictment, in Idaho,
bomb throwers On both occasions he charged with murder. , The executive
was elven a year upon Blackwell's isl - board was authorized to expend addland In which to think out details of tlonal funds for the defense of the
men if more money should bo desired.
both "programs."

Denver.
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source of ivory.
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DEATH OF HERR MOST.

Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J.,
says: "I had kidney trouble in Its
most painful and severe form, and the
torture I went ,
.""N. through now seems to
have been almost un- bearaDle- - 1 naa Dack-rf- f'
,
I aches,-painin the
side and Inlnv dlrr
spells and hot, feverish headaches. There
were bearing - down
jfrf UTA'tSKU Da!ns- - ana the kidney
L 1 ,,; Vm 8ecret'ns passed too
frequently and. with a
burning sensation. They showed sediment I became discouraged, weak,,
languid and depressed, so sick and
weak that I could not keep up. As;
doctors did not cure me I decided to.
try Doan'8 Kidney Pills, and with;
such success that my troubles were,
all gone after using eight boxes, and
my strength, ambition and general!
health is fine."
Sold by all dealers. B0 cents a box.

(f

Kansas.

son-in-la-

The leading engine of No. 3's

.

.

Troubles.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foster-Mllbur- n

Don t put off the sure thing of
day for the uncertainty of

Dam to Aid Niagara.
Is proposed to build a dam at the
foot of Lake Erie In order to supply a
more constant volume of water fori
Niagara falls. Such a dam would be
of great benefit to the electric power
plants abouf the falls and an Important
aid to 'commerce moving between the
iuur upper jaiies ana tne at. iiawrence

It

river.

"You are a cheap scoundrel," yelled
the excitable
"You are a.
cur and a blackguard and a liar and a
horsethief. Here is my
card. Now, if you are a .gentleman-ana man of honor you will give me
the satisfaction I demand!"
fire-eate- r.

low-dow- n

Sprlngt
Time to cleanse the system and purify
blood.
the
Take Garfield Tea, Nature's,
perfeol axative it ia tho best bloid purifier
"no wo It cures sick headache, regulates
the 1 ver, iLeys, tomuch and bowels.
3end for sample. Garfield Tea Co., Brook-ln,Y.

The World's Biggest Book.
The biggest book in the world has
Just been found in the British museum,
where, like Turner's pictures in the
National gallery, it lay unnoticed many
years. The huge volume is a Dutch,
tome containing maps and descriptions
of the world as it was known to the
Dutch geographers of 1650. It is as
tall as the average man, being five feet'
ten inches high and four feet eight
Inches wide. It is superbly bound and
decorated with gilt tooling and gold,
clasps. The gigantic title page is hand-- '
illuminated, the initial, letter being
gold.
The great volume was presented
Charles II. before his departure
from Holland to come to England to
claim the throne in 1CC0. The book
came into the possession of George
III., who presented if with his library
to the British museum. It is now one
of the chief treasures of the museum,,
almost rivaling' in value the Roseftl
'
'
stone.
'

To Feed school Children.
The ministry of
has already commenced the redemption of its debt to the British
working classes, whose votes gave
their signal triumph in the re
cent elections. ' One of the earliest bill
introduced in the House of Commons,
at the instance of the labor group, proposes io empower the local authorities,
which have now full control of elementary, education, to provide meals,
for the underfed school children of indigent parents. The minister of educa-- '
tion at once announced that he would,
with the concurrence of his colleagues,
endeavor to secure Its passage into
law during the current season.
'.
Carupbell-Banuer-ma-
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Evpn sensible men like to nibble at
Imttery once in a while.
GRAND TO LIVE.
And the Last Laugh Is Always the
Best.
"Six months ago I would have
laughed at the idea that there could
be anything better for a table beverage than coffee," writes an Ohio woman "now I laugh to know there is."
"Since childhood I drank coffee as
freely as any other member of the
family. The result was a puny, sickly girl, and as I grew into womanhood
I did not gain in health, but was afflicted with heart trouble, a weak and
disordered stomach,' wrecked nerves
and a general breaking down, till last
Winter, at the age of 38 I seemed to
My
be on the verge of consumption.
friends greeted me with 'How bad you
look! What a terrible color!' and this
was not very comforting.
"The doctors and patent medicines
.did me absolutely no good. I was
thoroughly discouraged.
"Then I pave up coffee and commenced Postum Food Coffee. At first
I didn't like it, but after a few trims
and following the directions exactly, it
was grand.
It was refreshing and
satisfying.
In a couple of weeks I
noticed a great change.' I became
stronger, my brain grew clearer, I was
not troubled with forgetfulness as In
coffee times, my power of endurance
was more than doubled. The heart
trouble and indigestion disappeared
and my nerves became steady and
strong.
"I began to take an Interest In
and
things about me. Housework
became a pleasure. My
friends have marveled at the change
and when they" inquire what brought
it about, I answer 'Postum Food Cof- .

'

home-makin-

g
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CIDO
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WUHU.

Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich.
There's a ' reason. Read the little
In
book, "The Road to Wellville,"
.,
Pkgs.
--
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Do You

Want to Know,
What You Swallow?

There Is s growing sentiment In this
country in favor of msmcinis or known
composition. It is but natural that one
should have some Interest in the composition of that which he or she is expected
to swallow, whether it be food, drink or

.

.

medicine.
Recognizing this growing disposition
n the part of the public, and satisfied

that the fullest publicity can only add to
reputation of his medithe
well-earne- d

cines, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has "taken time by the forelock," as it
were, and is publishing broadcast a list
of all the ingredients entering into his
leading medicines, the "Golden Medical
Discovery" the popular liver invigorator,
stomach tonic, blood purifier and heart
regulator; also of his "Favorite Prescription" for weak,
broken-downervous and invalid women. .
This bold and
movement on
the part of Dr. Pierce, hat, by showing
exactly what his
medicines
are eomnnsnd of. nomnletnlir iHiamuwi . n
harping critics who have neretofore uu- Iustfy attacked them. A little pamphlet
compiled, from the standard
medical authorities of all the several
schools of practice, showing the strongest
endorsements oy leading medical writers
of the several Ingredients which enter into
Dr. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this
little book is mailed free to any one desiring to learn more concerning the valu- able, native, medicinal plants which enter
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's medicines. Address Dr. Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny,
d
over-worke-

n,

n

-

well-know- n

.

'

sutrar-coate-

irranules. The rPuulate
and Invigorate Stomach, ' Liver sua Bowels.
Do not beget the pill habit," but cure
constipation.
One or two each day for a
laxative and regulator, three or four for an
active cathartic. Once tried always la lavor.
0IVEN AWAY, in copies of

cao. finn

'r'

The PMinlA'n rVimmnn brnu
Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the
i
01 hiu.ijuu copies a lew
tresis ago, at 11.50 per copy.

f

Last year we gave . away
KW.000 worth o( these Invaluable books. This vearwe shall
live away fso.ooo worth of
them. Will you shara In this
benefltf If so, send only
one-cestumps to oover cost
of mailing only for book in
stiff paper covers, or 31 stamps
for oloth-bounAddress Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

W. L. Douglas
'S&'SSHOESffi
L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line
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cannot bo equalled at any price.
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W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES
SELLS MORE
MEM'S $3. BO SHOES THA H AMY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.
1 1 ft fl fl fl REWARD to inyone who cin

OlUfUUJ

disprove

If I could take you Into mv

this lUtsment.

three large factories
Brockton, Mass., and show you the Inlinlte
cars with which every pair of shoes Is made, you

t

would realize why W. L, Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
IV. L. Doualam Strong Mmdo Shorn tor
Mm, 02. BO, S2.00. Soya' School

UwShoom,S2.BO,$2,$1.1B,$1.BO
CAUTION. Insist upon having W.L.Diu
las shoes.

Tske no substltnte. None genuine
Without his name and price "stamped on bottom.
fast Color f veefs used ; titty mill not wear brasiy.
Write tor Illustrated Catalog.
W. I- IIOLGLAS. JJrocVton, Mass.

-

mmwrn
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the survival of the fit' tat, Wt
Brmnt
Have wcome tun wrKMtReea nouae in tn
world becHUM our tHwda are better than
doers, vo you wub to row the mow
betiutirui flowrri and I he floeet vege- L'i.m 'a
alLloat Dlns.Stsiatuu.tabu.urla

loos ffrei Annaal
applicants.

An Atlantic Tidal Wave.
COLORADO NEWS
ITEMS
The American line steamship Philadelphia, which arrived in New York
In the County Court at Tueblo a few
March 11th, from Southampton, re- days ago nine divorces were granted
ported having been struck by a huge in two hours.
way on Friday evening previous. tJp
The Battlement Mesa forest reserve
to that time the weather had been
will be opened to cattle growers April
good and a concert was Just being be1st Instead of .May as was' at first
gun, when, without the slightest warnannounced by Forester Pinchot.
ing, a huge wave struck the boat. In'
The Idaho Springs Chamber of Com
an Instant all was uproar. Those attending the concert rushed pell mell In merce proposes to raise a fund for
all directions.
Men and women the purpose of advertising the Springs
dropped on their knees and prayed, as a summer resort and a mining and
while others ran On deck. The vessel business center.
"The secretary of the Interior has
reeled and quivered under the shock
and for five minutes panic reigned on withdrawn from public entry section
board. Part of the ship's bowsprit 13, township 14 south, range 83 west,
was carried away, Ihe Iron railing was In connection with the Uncompahgre
twisted and many windows were valley project in Colorado.
broken, through which poured hunFor the first time In the history of
Teller county both the county and
dreds of gallons of water.
Captain Mills said that In all his ex every school district is paying cash,
perience he never encountered a wave the last of the county and school warrants having been called In.
of such height.
Joseph Weir, a ranchman, was shot
and killed on Thursday, March 8th,
Migration of Robins.
Blanco basin, Archuleta county, by
For days millions of robins flew in
nephew, Oral Weir, who claims
his
over
Yuba,
Nevada,
and
southbound
the shooting was the result of a
that
succesCalifornia,
counties,
in
Placer
quarrel.
'At
night
great
clouds recently.
sive
The Denver Real Estate Exchange
they alignted on trees, shrubs and
rocks, and at daybreak resumed their and Colorado Manufacturer's Associa
flight. Nothing has ever been seen in tlon are very much troubled over the
closing of the Rocky Mountain paper
Clalfornia like it. '
x
mills and have appointed a commit
some plan forretalnlng
tee
Mrs. TMnalow's Bootmns; Srjmp.
BVircnlldrea teethlnir, soften, the gums, redness a
tne
plant.
p
SSusbotua.
S.ir""li". s"y
Three camps have been established
on the Holly & Swink railroad grade
A burglar Is not Inclined to be talkative, but he la likely to prove a great at the Holly end of the line. They
bore when he finds the safe locked.
are located five, eight and twelve
miles, respectively, from Holly, and
Worth Knowing
have over 200 teams and a similar
that Alloock's are the original and only number of men engaged.
genuine porous plasters; all other
The executive committee of the CItl
porous plasters are imitations.
zen's alliance at Cripple Creek has
decided to establish an employment bu
AiinouKn me aifrninea man may nox reau for its members. The dub rooms
know murh. he him to be very careful will be reopened.
The president will
tr,.l.l
nf whnt llttla lit,
appoint a large advisory committee to
Smokers appreciute the quality value of consist of employes of the m.'.ies.
Lewis' Single Binder ciKar. Your dealer
The Colorado Springs Telegraph, to
or Lewis' Factory, Poorm, 111.
gether with its Associated Press fran
chise, has been purchased from C. P.
' Many Children are Slckly
Dodge by C. F. Yeager, E. F. McKay
MotherGray's Sweot Powders forChlldren,
C. E. Perry, all of whom have been
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's and
identified with the paper in the past.
Home, New York, cure Feverlsliness, HeadThe consideration is not made public,
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething dis$100,
orders, Break up Colds and Destroy Worms. but is understood to approximate
"
000.
At all Drugfrlsts',250. Sample walled FREE.
Leonard Imboden and James A. Hill,
Address Alien & Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
under sentence of from nine to ten
years for wrecking the Denver SavNO REST NIGHT OR DAY.
ings bank, were committed to the state
at Canon City March 13th.
With Irritating Skin Humor Hair Be- penitentiary
They were received by Warden Cleg-horgan to Fall Out Wonderful Reand enrolled on the prison recsult from Cuticura Remedies.
ords. Imboden will be known as No.
"About the latter part of July my 6,539 and Hill as No. 0,540.
whole body began to itch. I did not
At a meeting of the county comtake much notlco of it at first, but it missioners of Delta county and
an
county,
at
Delta,
began to get worse, all the time, and Gunnison
then I began to get uneasy and tried agreement was reached for the setall kinds of baths and other remedies tlement of the county line dispute.
by
that were recommended for skin hum- They will have the line surveyedworkcounties,
ors; but I became worse all the time. the surveyors of both starting
point is
ing Jointly, and their
My hair began to fall out and my
to be the northeast corner of Montrose
scalp Itched all the time. Especially
county, along the 107th parallel.
at night, just as soon as I would get
The State Land Board has awarded
in bed and get warm, my whole body C5,38i acres of indemnity school land,
would begin to itch and my finger all the indemnity land to which the
nails ' would keep it Irritated, and it state at the present time is entitled.
was not long before I could not rest The property lies In thirteen different
night or day. A friend asked me counties. The land in question Is
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and I taken in exchange for that upon govdid, and the first application helped ernment reserves and the board
application for 400,000 acres.
me wonderfully.
For about four
Adolph Berrlch, an old German scout
weeks I would- take a hot bath every
night and then apply the Cuticura and trapper, who had been wandering
Ointment to my whole body; and I about in the cold near 'EdKorton, north
finally located
kept getting better, and by the time of Colorado Springs, was
by County Physician Richardson, SherI used four boxes of Cuticura I was
and Deputy tlcolleld in a
iff
entirely cured, and my hair stopped caveGrimes
at Edgerton. The aged man was
falling out.' D. E. Blankenshlp, 319 unconscious, both feet and legs were
N. Del. St., Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27. frozen and death would have enBiied
'
1905."
bad he lain exposed many hours.
Col. F. T. Davis, adjutant of the deAfrican Sleeping Sickness.
partment of the Colorado, has reProf. Robert Koch lectured in Ber- ceived orders from General Baldwin to
lin recently on the "sleeping sickness,' inspect the state militia companies of
which he Investigated for several Colorado.
It is General Baldwin's
months in equatorial Africa during the preference that a field officer do this
year 1905. Emperor William and a dis- work and the colonel will personally
tinguished company were present.
conduct it during April. These inspecThe malady, said the professor, had tions aro made by the army in all
been known on the west coast of Af- states that are working under the Dick
rica since the beginning of the last law and receiving support from the
century and It had spread to the north government.
short of the Victoria Nyanzn and then
An enthusiastic meeting was held at
entered German Africa. Probably
persons had died from the disease. Aguilar on the 12th Inst, to push the
The infection was spread from human proposed formation of a new county
to human by the sting of a fly. The out of the northern part of Las Animus
poison affected the usual health for county and in which Aguilar is to be
several days and then the sufferer was the county seat. Among the enthusias
attacked with fever, became incoher- tic advocates of the new county, who
ent, the glands were swollen and the made speeches were Senator Casimero
patient became enfeebled and event- Barela and J. R. Aguilar. The petition
ually was seized with the sleep mania. to tho Legislature is expected to be
Professor Koch knew of no remedy for ready for submission to that body at
the next session.
this disease.
The Colorado Manufacturers' AssoSale of Luther's House.
ciation is preparing cards to be mailed
It Is reported from Dresden that to teachers with a request that they be
Germany will witness a public auction put up In their school rooms. Tho
tho
that Is probably unique. The house at cards will contain data concerning
Elsenbach In which Martin Luther manufactured products of Colorado,
lived from 1498 to 1501, being then a giving the articles of popular use, stayouth of from fifteen to eighteen, is to tistics, about the number of factories,
be offered for salo, together with all capital Invested, which exceeds
by members of the association
the historical objects and documents
associated with Luther and his period alone, the number of employes, the
money Bpent annually for materials,
which it contains.
and the wages paid.
At the meeting of the state organization of the Young Men's Christian Associations at Colorado Springs, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, C. P. Dodge,
Colorado Springs; first vice president,
A. C. Seehrlst, Colorado Springs; second vice persldcnt, G. U. Hardy, Canon
r4
City; recording secretary, E. H. Tange-man- ,
Denver; treasurer, W. E. Sweet,
Denver; members of state committee,
J. H. CauBcy, Denver, and F. G. Willis,
Cripple Creek. A call was issued to
M. N. Dillon of Indiana to accept the
assistant Btate secretaryship.
of hundreds of
Beneath a eave-ltons of coal in the Wllliamsvllle mine,
north of Colorado Springs, William
minor, was inNeeds, a Papetown
stantly kuied on the 13th Inst. His
brother Ernest, who was working only
tW LAWS a few feet distant from the victim at
,
8CNT FftEI.
escaped unhurt.
the time of the cave-InWrits atkaa Btakiera, lit 1 St, Waasuujtoa, D. 0.
of a
wife
Pututaro,
Maggie
saloonkeeper, was fined $25 and
KtlU Prslrls Hor. and
kinds, huriursrri lr
costs by Justice Bowers at Trinidad,
BtsteKxnerlnientHl Station.
1,41k) table ti prtplri torsi. ?A.
on the 'chnrge of brutally beating
Kstlctda TsIh
Yvsrrsnted.
Nick Colaaco, nn Italian boy,
nr
Atk driiKKltt
leu
fml direct, lliioklet free.
who had been left in her charge. The
f. D. Chamlcal Co., Fort Pouga, la. court declared but for the woman's
physical condition he would sentence
Thompson's Eye Water
her to a terra in Jail.

free totall

d. m. riRRVa co.,
Detroit, Mloh.
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When you buy

WET
WEATHER
CLOTHING
you want
complete
protection
and long

service.

These and many
other good points

are combined

In

TOWER'S

riSH BRAND

OILED CLOTHING
You carrt afford
to buy any other

.
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$1000" Bond
r on
every civse of

Hardestys Extracts
guar mi teeing

ma

bgcx.
FRmRS'to aggcunt arrant;'

keep. He t entitle In
Him pie and easy
went
of account. A whola yntr'a remilti nhown on ona
fiatce. Initruotionaand an IlluitratiTa Betacrooipany
mcb book. atUO paxet, tonu Inrtien; will lata aloul
three years. I'ifU and endornod by farmers every
where. Price ti.t) prepHld. Money rwfuiuM If not
snttRfactory. special price for Introductory period
If ordered before March 15th, we will send
book on HmlneM Wrllliifc and Letter
free oarSOpa
Iiik, Talne ei.oo. Deitorlptlve circular free. Ad)nM
&

CO., Bozoman, Montana.

.nm.,.

HOWARD E. BURTON,
Bpclmn prices: Gold, silver,

lead, tw
sllvrr. ibu; sohl, 60o; slnu or cupper.
fnid, CvnnldA
tectn. Mslllns envelopes ttud
nt on appllrsllon. Cuturol
full price list
work
Lrudvllls. Colo.
iul umpire Carbonate
Kpference.
National bank.

LEGAL ADVICE

iNNYYQFtT??:

Usll S1.00. Lsw Buresu,Feopls's Iu.tltute.ChlciS

Case of Rheumatism Cured
By Dr.Wiliiama' Pink Pills
i While, Mr. W. S. Geisel, of Io. 12o
East Contes street, Moberly, Mo., was
steadily working at his trade in u foundry at that place, lie becauio the victim
of au attack of rheumatism, nnd bin experience is that of thousands who are
compelled to work in similar surround
ings. He describes his situutiou us fol
lows :
" I had been at work for a lonrf time
iu a foundry where I was exposed to
dampness. First my feet began to hurt
Mid to" swell, then my knees and my
shoulder joints began to be affected iu
the sauie way. Finnlly I could not walk
without great difficulty and suffering
and had to stop work altogether. My
appetite was feeble and I grew very pale
and weak. I begun to have pains about
my heart aud it fluttered a great deal.
I became greatly alurined about mv con.
dition. My mother knew abont the virtues of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, as they
had given her buck her benlth when she
was nearly wasting to death, ami when
she found that they were good for rheumatism too, she begun to give them to
me about ij month nfter I was attacked.
That was in the early part of March,
1003, and by June tliey hud driven awnv
the iains nnd swelling and
restored
my appetite and color. Tlimi I felt
strong enough to take up a lino of outdoor work nnd now, in October, I regard myself as entirely well nnd I mn
alxmt to go into a foundry again at St.
A CrltlcBl

vJ

'

l'd

Louis."

Dr. Williams' rink Pills nlso enre
other diseases springing from impure- blond or disordered nerves, such
n sciatica, locomotor iituxin, partial
paralysis and nil forms of weakness in
malo'or female. They may be had nt
all druggists nr rtirenily from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.

The Emperor's Physicans.
The, Emperor of Japan is always attended by physicians, despite the fact
that he is in excellent health. Four
eminent medical gentlemen are at
tached to the Imperial household, and
one is within call at all hours of the
day and night. The pulse and temperature of his majesty are taken four
times each day, and the results are
carefully recorded.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully ersry bottle of C ASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants snd children,
ssd see thst It
Besrs the
Signature of

la

Use For Orer 30 Years.
TUa Kind You Have Always Bought.

Lewis'

Binder
the famous
cigar, alwuys best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

straight

Ac

Santos Dumont's Latest
t
has constructed a flying machine with which he expects to
$10,000
win the
prize for machines heavier than the
air. This new machine Is to be a
or screw flyer, an apparatus
which will raise, support and propel
Itself througn the air solely by the
power of horizontal and vertical propellers.
Santos-Dumon-

Deutsch-Archdeaco-

C

PENSIONS

m

"seruLU

Widow Is a Farmer.
Mrs. Virginia E. Bland, widow of
"Silver Dick" Bland, has become one
of the most successful agriculturists
and horticulturists in the country. Her
farm near Lebanon, Missouri, to which
she gives her personal attention, is a
model, and for its acreage produces
more than any similar tract in the

country.

Shake Inta Tear Bhaes
a powder. It cures painAllen's Foot-liisful, smartiug, nervous feet and Ingrowing
sails. It's the greatest comfort discovery
of the aire. Mukos new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Bold by
all Druggists, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
"A tree sets a new rins; every year."
"Just like u Hoclf.v flirt," growled the

young nm n who had been thrown over."

Panama Is Alt Right
Contrary to some reports which have
been sent to the United States regarding the general condition prevailing in
Panama, according to a letter from
Preston King, Jr., formerly of Steamboat Springs, . the Americans now in
that country are In good health and
there is little or no discontent among
the people. MraKlng, who is now engaged as a civil engineer, writes from
Bohea to a friend in Denver, concerning the white inhabitants on the isthmus, Mr. King states there are few.
Of the small number, however, he says
most of them are enjoying good health
and are suffering no ill effects from the
climate. This statement contradicts In
some respects' dispatches which have
been sent from the Panama country,
many reports having been heralded of
deaths from disease and lack of substantial nourishment. Mr. King speaks
encouragingly of the conditions, and
for his own part makes no complaint
"While a great many things could be
well wished otherwise," continues the
writer, "taken all in all, I believe matters are going along as well as any
rational man might expect"
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knocks out
disables like

Makiis,

and

humorists 'ever
"l)o professional
people's Jokes?" "No.
They never mlmlt tliut other people can
ma..e lokes."

Lumbago and Sciatica

lniiKh nt oilier

Nothing reaches the trouble
as quickly as

More than three

fourths of the
patients lylnf
on those enow
White beds are women and girls, who
are a waiting; or recovering from opera
tions made necessary by neglect.
Every one of these patients bad
plenty of warning in t'.iat bearing; down
feeling', pain at the left or right of tho
abdomen, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, pelvio cutarrh,
dizziness, flatulency, displacements Of
irregularities. AU of these symptoms
are indications of an unhealthy con
dition of the female organs, and if not
heeded the trouble may make headway
until the penalty has to be paid by a
dangerous operation, and a lifetime of
Impaired usefulness at best, while in
many cases the results are fatal.
Miss Luella Adams, of Seattle, WaslL,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Plnkham i
firPlla A Jams

Cftsv"

"About two vears aeo I was a eront suf
ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me and
finally told me that I had a tumor and must
unrterpo an operation if I wanted to get well.
I felt that this was my death warrant, but I
spent hundreds of dollars for medical help.
but tne tumor Kept growing, f ortunateiy 1
corresponded with an aunt in theNew England
Btatas, and she advised me to take Ljilia E.
rinkbam's Vegetable Compound, as it was
said to cure tumors. Idid so and immediately
began to improve inheolth.and I was entirely
cured, the tumor disappearing entirely, without an operation. I wish every sulTering
woman would try this great preparation."
Just as surely as Miss Adams was

cured of the troubles enumerated in
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cure
other women who Buffer from female troubles, inflammation, kidney
troubles, nervous excitability or nervous prostration.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all younrr
women who are ill to write her for free
She is daughter-in-laadvice.
of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e
years has been advising sick women
free of charge. Address, Lynn, Moss.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

$28 co.d.

For a whort tltn only
onvr thta nnd til,
iJoubl
linrn.

we

nit-e- l

elm hen. woot-HnfInch ftklrin,

IRON WORKS CO far-'Engineers aad Masmfaetisrers.
Muehlnery of all kinds built and
repaired. Special machines built to
order.
Mine Cages, Switches. Frog:, Heists
Rolls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
Stenm and Water Peywtr rlaataw

life
St. Jacobs

i!tl

rorrd hi!
warranted In

mlrrup leathern,

rfipwi, ami equal
Ui Fiulillcs swilii fur 140
everywhere. Catulogu
free.

The Fred Mueller
Saddle .vaarneftsCa
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rlSSnsJ.
Aak your

Larimer Nt..
llvnver, Colo.

1

SAJnES
H. WIlSOU M0C
Mr them. Take no mlw

deal.r

Joubers of V nil I'a- -.
WAI I DuDCB
l.nHLU rArCn Pn
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1'hone Hi.
1331 Lawrence.
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AMtRICAN HOUSE vjw.
f"nt. Th her plan.per day hotel
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American

West.
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performed
M5tlons
upon women in
our hospitals.
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How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh thai caaouc be cured nj Hall's
Latsrrh Cure.
F. J. CHKKKT CO., Toledo. O.
We, the nndenlgned, hat knows T. J. CAeney
for the 1ml 15 vean. ana believe him perfectly honorable In all business transaction and financially
able to carry out sny obligations made by hi firm.

tzza

Mrs. Piskham's Advice Bavas Many
From this Sad and Costly Experience.

"Did thnt Insurance director retire
borause lie was overworked?" "No.
the policy holders were."

Wbuleule OramrJata, Tuledo, O.
nail's Catarrh Cum Is takea Internally, acllnit
directly tiliiin the blmtd and siacoas surfaces of the
syairm. TeitiltiKwIais sent free, frlee 7S eenla par
bottle. Hold bv all Oniinrlsta.
lake Hall's f amily l'lils (or constipation.
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BROWN PALACE
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Kuropean Ulan. Sl.uO and upward.

Oxford Hotel

Denver. One block from tJnlon Depot
C. H. MOUSE. Mgr.
Fireproof.
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Known the world over as

The Master Cure

Sidewalk

for Pains and Aches

Is".

Price, 25o. and 30c.

$
-
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Asthma Cured
8peedy relief and permanent cure of Astb
ma and Itronchttln Injured by Red Crou
Cure. Money positively refunded If
athiin etvtal.
ss
For Information rail or
09 Seventeenth
Hlre.u
SuliC SJDenver. Colo.

-

DElfVKR. COLO.

K.EQ0OKIM
For Your Family and Your llorso
The Best Antiseptic Known.

it

Colorado House Tent.
TKNT AM) AWNING CO.
Largest canvas goods house In tha
West. Write for Illustrated catalog.
Robt. S. Gutshnll, Tres. 1621 Lawrence
St, Denver, Colo.

COLOltAUO

IT FOR

TRY

Rheumatism,

Strains,
Sprains, Swellings

Drs. D. C. and
W. H.

and Enlargements.

Matthews

EXPKRT
PAINLESS DENTISTS
Ixadvllle. Colo.. ntS Ilnrrlaoa As
Denver, Colo.,. 02U Seventeenth; Strew

Price, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston. Mass.

E. E. BURUNGAME

4

CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE
Established In Colorado, 1(166. Sample by mi1 of
express will receive prompt and careful atirniloa
Gold

IN ONE DAY

I736-I73-

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
CHIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AID KEU3ALGIA.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

P.UTOAM FADELESS

Color mora foods brighter and (alter colors thsn tn other drs. One 10c nscssge celvt ill Shara.
to Dye. Bloics aad atu (Mora.
snj osrnsnt without ripping apart. Write lor Ires Kuokiel-H- ow

T.VrT4

Bullion

Concentration Tests

Pr

well-know- n

ll

Bottled whisky Is said to b the bst
kind, True; but ns soon as It In
It i'rii raise as much hades as
any other kind.

HOSPITALS CROWDED

n

"hell-coptere-

Nothing

Monkeys at University.
"Monkey talk" is to be added to the
curriculum of the University of Chi- c?e- - raSes are now in read mess lor
about thirty simians being imported
for
novel experiment which will be
conducted lin..f definite results are obtained. The plan Is to go thoroughly
Into the question of whether or not
monkeys have a distinct language-o- ne
that may be mastered by bumans.
It is said the monkeys will be subjected to a series of experiments, pain,
Joy, hunger. In each Instance a record
will be kept of their expressions.
The experiments will be repeated
often enough to determine If the same
expressions aro used to voice the same
emotion, and If this proves the case,
tho sounds will be classified and an al
phabet worked out.
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Millinery Opened!!
We are unpacking our
New York Trimmed Spring
Hats, and there are no two
alike. Come quick and get
first selection.

2i)Ui.

.RESOURCES..
Loans ami Discounts

kinds of Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, aad Windmills.

All

-

$194,222 6

r

420.98'
(is,400.r))

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Sight Exchange

.ST.S4H.7S

THE COLORADO
SOUTHERN R,

2.500.00
305,705.44
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C. G. Clelland, accompanied by
Eocal Briefs- Miss Ida
Sini.,h.of
Kenton.
came in Wednesday for the pur
All kinds of Liulie wits uiarf pose of meeting a brother of Mrs.
Clellaud's. J. H. Brown, who arrivto .rdr, Fawcatt ADmui, agta
ed Thursday uiorningaccompanied
was
J. W. Yiggin9 of th'.riviT,
Mo.
Wedneday. by his wife, from Triplett,
in lowu on business,
new
The
arrivals
wi'l
visit
dbout
Kern-pi- o
Francisco Miara and sob.
two 'weeks, on the r:er.
the first of
were in town
W. S. Pjtter was in from his
from Beenham.
imeh on the Corruuipa yesterday- Enrl Bear, of Plicblo tlx- - yonnc
an enthusiastic .nieetinsrl
'Quite
man who was hurt by an engim
,
n
t
;vi o:u
democrats
few
some
near Colorado Springs.,
Ley vari the
light.
La
Farmer
ii
weeks ago is visiting .relatives
ending orator, while
Clayton.
peecheswere niadu by'M. Ileiz-.tei- n
II. Hughes and wife, of Kenton
and S. E.Otero- The best of
were visiting their daughters, wh'
urniony will, in all "probability,
are attending school hero, Sunday.
revail in democratic ranks dur-nthe coming campaign, and if
Geo ISakcr, a?,'proniinent ranchman, from the northern parts ol he party will place before the
oters candidates for offen who are
thejfcounty.'Jwas'the guest of Free
vorthy and fully competent we see
Burch last Saturday.
David Iladden passed throngl no reason why the d 'inocratic ticket
Clayton, from Keut6n Wednesday in this county cannot be elected

Capital Slock
Surplus and Profits

Offers the bcit service to Pjcblo
Two swell trains each way daily.

7.934 So
'

Circulation

50,000.00.

'

.'

.

ft

or. Denver for the

Eist

Rates furnished on ap,jici- -

tiorr

121.V9

Deposits

.

.

75.OO0.00

Due' to Banks

New Mexico.

rvj

2,375.1

F ice per cent funds...

Floersheim Blac

.

MM.

Ocerdrafts..:
.17. S. Bonds..,
;

'Folsom. lumber Co.

N.-M-

W. A.

172.70890
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J. Labrier. on his way to hi
on his way to Guthrie, Oklahoma
p
take-u'tome
u.
in the west end of Beater
positio;.
to
his official
whicl
comity, arrivv M j lay. fn n
debuty U. S. marshall. to
district court at Beaver.
place he was recently appointed
Mr. Labriere whosa
Darn will assume the duties cl Oklahoma.
ase was dismissed at the last term
office" April 1st.
f the alr.ve mentioned court on
Keneda Gibson wa over froir
. .
uc. ou u r ii detective in i ic m nt
the river Monday in attendance at
dialling liim with being n party
district court.
to the murder 6f Win. A. Rowan,
Chas'Bnshnell returned Satur.. was reindicted under the, same
day from Denver, where ho went charge by the grand jury at tin
to purchase merchandise for hh recent term of court.
store at.Beenhatu.
Just arrived a new line of mould
W. E. Hughes from the CimarZ for picture frames. A. A.
ron country, passed through town Wilt.
Wednesday, headed fur Arizona to
W hav
added another good
receive a bunch cf horses which
buggy and fresh team at the 0. K.
he and his father bought last fall
td yard Your trade solicited
He will bring the horses to his
A fine milch cow for Bile, Hoi
ranch. Tim Flores of Baca couu
Will for stein breed, apply to A. C. Thomp
1y Colo , accompanied
son, Clayton, N. M.
thepurpoje of buying horses.

Have Just Opened Their New Stock of
0 Hardware on Main Street. 0 0

f v

PIlRCC,
They have for sale a complete line of Hardware and Tinware. Goo:l,Ri;ii and Careul Drivers.
P.
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Windmill Supplies

be here in a couple of weeks.
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Miss Daisey Mansker left last
Saturday night, for her horn in
Texas,
after spending several
with
her Uncle, II. T. Mm- months
place.
sker at this
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.parties,
To Buy
Harrow:

Schuttlcr

and

orders at the

Tiffer

Vagons, Windmill, Etc; '
Write niu I will save you
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Fresh and Salt Meatr.
Choica Fruits and Vegetables

Hotel
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A. W. TANNER,

Kestox. Oklahoma.

LIVEIlY AND FEED

STABLE,
Camp House in connection
Hunting or shootint; is positively forbidden on our ranch on CLAYTON :: :: :: N.MEX.
the Perico Creek near Clayton,
Here Nc. Cl.
under penalty of J aw.
Otto & Bittennan.
THOMAS VAR3AS & SON.
NOTICE.

Fine Wines, Liquors and

.

Diily appointed in end for Beaver
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TO
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Both parties are
lact Monday.
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Republic at smsll expense.
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